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ECP EFFECTS

IN MAIN

CLAUSES

Hilda Koopman,
Universitedu Quebec a
Montre'al

Recent literaturedealing with that t or Empty CategoryPrinciple (ECP) effects has been concerned mainly with their occurrencein embeddedsentences. In this squib, I will arguethat
ECPeffects can also be observedin Englishmainclauses. More
specifically, I will propose that the nonapplicabilityof SubjectAux Inversion (SAI), an otherwise obligatoryrule, in cases of
subject extraction (for example, *who did t come) can be explained in terms of the ECP. (For discussion of the ECP, see
Chomsky(1981).)I will then show how such an account,relying
cruciallyon the assumptionthat SAI moves the Aux into Comp
(Den Besten (1978)),sheds some light on a languagelike Dutch,
in that it establishes a nontrivialcorrelationbetween systematic
that t violations in embeddedclauses and the obligatoryapplication of Verb Second in main clauses. Finally, I will briefly
discuss the implicationsof the analysisfor the acquisitionproblem.
1. In English, an ECP effect is illustratedby the that t phenomenon in (1):
(1) a. whoi do you think [S'[Comp ti (*that)][sti left]]
b. whoi do you think [s'[Comp ti (that)][sJohn saw til]
Under an ECP account of this phenomenon,'that must be absent in (la) so as to allow the empty categoryin subjectposition
Researchfor this squibis supportedin partby the Social Sciences
andHumanitiesResearchCouncilof Canada,grant410-81-0503. Many
thanks to DominiqueSportichefor discussion of the issues presented
here.
1 The ECP (Chomsky(1981))requiresthat an empty categorybe
properlygoverned. Since the notionof propergovernmenthas received
many definitionsin the literature,I will presentthe initialone here:
(i) ECP
[13e] must be properlygoverned. a properlygoverns , iff ao
governs ,
a. a = X?or
b. a is an NP coindexed with 3
Propergovernmentis a stricterrequirementthangovernment,for which
I assume the definitionpresentedin Sporticheand Aoun (1981).
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to be properly governed by the trace in Comp (by means of
coindexing, since the subjectposition is not governedby a lexical category). In (lb), however, that may be either absent or
present, since the empty category is properlygoverned by the
verb (governmentby a lexical category).
In main clauses, wh-extractionof the subjector the object
yields examples such as (2):
(2) a. whoi ti left
b. whoi did John see ti
In (2a), the preposed wh-phraseproperlygoverns the trace in
subject position (by virtue of their being coindexed; cf. (la));
in (2b), the trace is properlygoverned by V (cf. (lb)).
(2b) also illustratesthe effect of the root rule of SubjectAux Inversion (SAI). Any analysis of English must contain
mechanismsto ensure the applicationof SAI in wh-questions
and the appearanceof do in Infl (= Aux) if Infl is not adjacent
to V (Do Support)(or, alternatively,the disappearanceof do
if adjacentto V (Emonds (1976))).
The examples in (2) reveal an asymmetrywith respect to
SAI: whereasit has appliedin (2b), it has not appliedandcannot
applyin (2a), as the ungrammaticality
of (3), with a nonemphatic
readingof do, illustrates.
(3) *whoi did ti leave
Before I show that the ECP can explain this asymmetryin the
same way as the phenomenain (1), some remarkson (3) are in
order. First, it is not possible to exclude (3) by arguingthat whphrasesin subjectposition do not move into Comp, since it was
shown in Koopman (1981) that wh-phrasesin subject position
not only can but actually must move into Comp prior to
S-structure.Thus, since who in (2a) has moved into Comp, SAI
shouldapply. Second, once SAI has applied,Do Supportshould
in turn apply to yield (3), since the wh-tracewhich acts as a
phonologicallyrealized noun phrase (Chomsky(1981), Jaeggli
(1980)) intervenes between the preposed Aux and the main
verb. The ungrammaticalityof (3) as opposed to the grammaticality of (2b) thus leads to the conclusion that SAI is blocked
if the subjectis questioned, whereas it is obligatoryelsewhere.
2. Lwill now show that the asymmetrydiscussed above follows
from the theoreticalframeworkas it stands, underthe assumption proposed by Den Besten (1978) that SAI moves the Aux
into the complementizerposition.2 To see this, suppose that
SAI appliedin cases of subjectextraction,yieldingthe structure
(4):
(4)

[s'[comp

whoi did] [t, leave]]

2 For a differentapproachto this problem,see Safir(1981).
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By virtue of the ECP, the trace in subject position must be
properly governed. But in (4) the Comp contains both a whphrase and do; moreover, the structureis exactly parallelto
(la), which is ruled out by the ECP. In addition, the ungrammaticalityof (4) cannot be explainedby the doublyfilled Comp
filter (Chomsky and Lasnik (1977)), given the grammaticality
of (5):
(5) [s'[comp whoi did] [John see ti]l
Extendingthe accountgiven for (la) to the structurallyidentical
(4), the impossibilityof SAI can be immediatelyexplainedby
the fact that, if SAI were to apply, the resultingstructurewould
violate the ECP, since the trace in subject position would fail
to be properlygoverned.
I thus propose that the inapplicabilityof SAI with subjects
is explained by the ECP and that the well-known ECP effect
of embedded clauses is observed in exactly the same way in
matrixclauses: treatingthe inverted Aux and the lexical complementizeras occupying the same syntactic position allows a
uniformexplanationof the necessary deletion of that in structures like (la) and the impossibilityof SAI with subjects.3
3. The analysis presentedabove for Englishmainclauses opens
new ways of looking at the problem of Dutch, a languagein
which that t violationsoccur.4Why do Englishand Dutch differ
3 Note that it cannot be assumed that SAI has in fact appliedin
cases of subjectextractionand that the lexicalizationof do is blocked,
given sentences in which a modalor auxiliaryappearsin Infl (who has
come, who must come, etc.). By virtue of the argumentgiven above,
these sentences musthave an S-structurerepresentationlike whot must
come. We must therefore conclude that SAI is obligatoryup to the
violationof a principle.
' The situationin Dutchis complicatedandneeds elaboration.Consideringthe most conservativedialectwith respectto subjectextraction
(called Dutch B by Maling and Zaenen (1978) and Dutch by Bennis
(1980)), Koopman(1982) argues that, in the case of intransitiveverbs
or transitiveverbs with indefiniteobjects, the extractiontakes place
from a properlygoverned position in the VP:
(i) wiei is er ti gekomen
who is there come
'Who came?'
(ii) wiei heeft er t, gegeten
who has there eaten
'Who ate?'
(iii) wiei heeft er ti iets
gezien
who has there somethingseen
'Who saw something?'
Root and embeddedsentences act alike with respect to (i)-(iii). In the
case of transitiveverbs with definiteobjects, however, the subjectcan
be extracted in both main and embeddedclauses (cf. (6) and (7)). Although (i)-(iii) raise many intriguingquestions, it seems clear that extractionfrom subject position in (6) and (7) is acceptablein all Dutch
dialects.
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with respect to that t phenomena?I propose that the difference
can be reduced to a differencein the functioningof the similar
rules of SAI and Verb Second: whereasVerb Second resembles
SAI in moving the finite verb into the complementizerposition
(Den Besten (1978)), it differs in being obligatoryin all Dutch
mainclauses, regardlessof the originalposition of the preposed
constituent. Its functioningis illustratedin (6):
(6) a.

wiei heeftj] [ti hem/Jan gezien tj]]
who has
him/Johnseen
'Who saw him/John?'
b. [S[Comp wiei hebj] jij ti gezien tj]]
who have you seen
[s'[Comp

'Who have you seen?'

Contraryto what happens in the English equivalent (3), the
movement of the finite verb into Comp in (6a) does not result
in an ECP violation. I conclude accordinglythat, unlike English, Dutch permitspropergovernmentfrom Compin a configurationlike (6a), yielding a that t violation in main clauses.5
If propergovernmentis possible in structureslike (6a), in
which the Comp contains both a wh-phraseand the finite verb,
we would expect it to be equallypossible in embeddedcontexts.
This predictionis borne out, as (7) illustrates:
(7) wiei denk je

[S'[Comp

ti dat] [ti hem/Jan gezien

that him/Johnseen
who think you
heeft]]
has
'Who do you think saw John?'
4. Thatt violations are systematicallypossible in Dutch in both
matrixand embeddedclauses, whereas they are systematically
impossiblein Englishin both matrixandembeddedclauses. The
difference can be reduced to the different functioningof the
rule of Verb Second, which forces Dutch to allow a moreliberal
environmentfor proper governmentfrom Comp ((6a) and (7))
than English does. The fact that languagesdifferwith regardto
the exact conditions under which proper government from
Comp takes place raises the interesting question of how the
languagelearneris able to deducethese conditions.The account
given here, makingno distinctionbetweenECPeffects in matrix
and embeddedsentences, gives insightinto this problem.Consider English, for example. Dependingon furtherassumptions
5 I assumethatthe Compnodeproperlygovernsthe tracein subject
position, and that it does so iff it is coindexedwith the subjectposition.
Comp can be indexed by means of a percolation rule applying at
S-structure(Aoun, Hornstein, and Sportiche(1981), Bennis (1980)).I
furthermoreassume (Koopman (1982)) that languagesdiffer, first, in
allowing Comp indexing at all (consider Vata vs. English and Dutch)
and, second, in the conditionsunderwhich Compindexingmay occur.
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about how language "learning" proceeds, we could assume
either that English represents essentially the unmarkedcase
(i.e. there is nothing to learn) or, admittingindirect negative
evidence, that it would be sufficientfor the languagelearnerto
be presentedwith the asymmetricbehaviorof SAI (Whocame?
vs. Whodid John see?) to deduce that propergovernmentfrom
ComprequiresAux to be absentfrom Compand, by extension,
requiresthe complementizerto be absent as well, consistently
yielding that t effects. In Dutch, however, the symmetricbehavior of Verb Second forces the languagelearnerto assume
proper government in cases like (6a) even if the Comp node
contains both a wh-phraseand the finite verb, or a trace and
the complementizer,yielding that t violations in both matrix
and embeddedclauses alike. The appealof this analysis lies in
its ability to make the complex grammaticalbehaviorwith respect to that t phenomenareadilydeducibleupon presentation
of simple clauses to the languagelearner.
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